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Gossip of Railwaymen WILL OF COLONEL
HECHTIS FILED

POSTOFFICEMEN
TO ESTABLISH HOME

The petition said the value of the
estate was unknown. Ilecht 'was un-
derstood, however, to have left prop-
erty, worth more than $1,000,000. The
belief was expressed In the will that
upon her death the widow would dis-
tribute her share among- the children
of herself and the testator.

The widow and Mark and William
Gerstle were named as executors of
the will. Mrs. Hecht renounced her
right to act, however, so that 'the pe-
tition for letters testamentary was
made by the two sons inlaw. They are
act without bonds.

"It Is directed that there shall be no
inspection of the books of the firm of
Hecht Brothers & Co., but that
the statement by the surviving part-
ners of the testator's interest in the
firm shall be accepted as final and con-
clusive-*

"Charitable and educational bequests
are made as follows: $5,000. to be ex-
pended by, the \u25a0 executors in the relief
of individual cases of poverty; $500 to
the fruit and flower mission; $500 to
the San v Francisco pioneer kindergar-
ten society; $500 to the San Francisco
Nursery for Homeless Children. -,

.The -will provides that In the event
of the death of any of the daughters
before .the flllngof the will, the share
of that daughter should so to her
issue, and if there is no issue one half
the share is to go to the husband and
the other half to revert to the estate.
There Is a further condition, hotfvever.
that if the husband has remarried, all
of his deceased wife's share shall re-
vert to the estate.

Colonel Marcus H. Hecht, president
of the Emporium company, "who died
juno'l4j by his will, which was filed
yesterday, left $50,000 to each of- his
daughters and the bulk of the remain-
der of his estate to his widow, Mrs.
Alice A. Hecht." The four daughters
are Mrs. Mark L. Gerstle, 37 years old.
of San' Mateo; Mrs.' William L. Gerstle.
34,- of San Mateo;

*

Mrs. John Roth-
schild, 31, of San Mateo, and Mrs.
Simon Walter Frank, 26, of Baltimore
oounty, Maryland.

Millionaire Provided in Docu>
:':ment ior Charitable . and"

Educational Bequests

Four Left :$5.6,000.
Each;Bulk of Balance

Goes to Widow

Edith Clark, a woman of the Barbary
coast, who was convicted of robbing
Wilhelm "Wanke of $5, was sentenced
to four months in the county Jail.

George Cavanaughi, who pleaded
guilty of attempted robbery, was given
30 days in the Jail.

A term of five years' imprisonment
each was. also Imposed by Judge Dunne
on Harry 'Charlston - and Goulbourne
Bell; who pleaded guilty /of robbery.
They, entered the Seamen's institute,
242 Steuart. street,. with the Intention
of cracking the safe. Advance infor-
mation had been received by the police
of the intended robbery, t and when
Charlston and Bell were.about to, force
open, the safe officers appeared from
hiding and arrested them. ;

Chester Fenner and Percy Malcolm, to
whom a large number of robberies- from
lodging-houses arc attributed by the
police,,pleaded ;guilty to one offense in
Judge Dunne's court yesterday and
\u25a0were sentenced to five years' Imprison-
ment. J They- admitted rillingthe house
of Edward ;Hagerty, 236 Fourth street.
Arthur Penman, who was | Jointly
charged- with^them, pleaded not guilty
and his case went over for trial.

When asked by,.Judge 'Dunne ifhe
had :anything to say^Lancaster replied:
"But"one,,word- I\u25a0have ;been tried and
convicted of a crime of .which Iam
riot "guilty. Owing to the fact;that I
am without friends .1 was unable to
establish my innocence." Is
wanted by the, police of Chicago on a
charge of forgery.; .

\u25a0. V>r.H. Lancaster, a 'deserter from
the army* was given 15 years' Imprison-

ment :by'• Judge .Dunne' yesterday for
his'jshare. in a peculiarly' brutal crime.
The-, night; of November. 30, 1908, he
and a companion made . the acquaint-

ance of John Lynn in a saloon, offered
to^accompany him' home and when near

the^ Presidio beat Lynn-*«to
•'
a condi-

tion of unconsciousness and stole from
him $100, a gold' watch arid some
Jewelß. : .-, .''-:'„\u25a0\u25a0./:\u25a0;' -\

-~ '
/

"Lancaster -was arrested some months
later at Stockton. His accomplice in the
crime has ''never',: been .-.found. -Lynn
positively identified Lancaster aY- the
man. who.robbed him. '\u25a0.',.

Two Lodging House, Thieves
Sent to Jail for Five Years,

Pleading Guilty

Fugitive From"?Army Persists
He Is Innocent of Robbery

With Violence

DESERTER GIVEN IS
YEARS FOR HOLDUP

"I think this is one of'the most
vicious kinds of crime the district at-
torney's office .has to contend with,"
answered Ward. "The- man who re-
ceives these threatening letter^ has no
means of defending himself. fi[e does
not come in contact with the individ-
ual who threatens his life. There havebeen so many similar cases that we
oppose the plea of leniency* As an ex-
ample, the defendant should receive
the limit on one of the charges."

In sentencing Soule to four years In
San Quentin, Judge l»unne said it
seemed to him that the only difference
between. Soule and a footpad was. that
he pursued more genteel methods.

Attorney Gish also .made a plea for
leniency, urging that Souls was not a
man of criminal instincts or antece-
dents. \u25a0

• .
"What do you think about it?" askedJudge Dunne of Assistant District At-

torney Louis Ward.

"It was a mere joke—such letters
are never taken seriously by any one

"
urged Attorney. E. B. D. Spagnoll inmitigation of the crime of his' 1client.
!"Soule is not of the desperate criminal
class. Ifthe money had not been: paid
no one would have been harmed by hisjoke."

"Who is the joke on,. Mr. SpagnoU7"
Inquired the judge.

"Such letters are considereda Joke by the persons receiving them,"
Spagnoli answered.';

"One of:the letters was sent to,a
woman, and surely it is no ;Joke to
frighten -a woman ;In', that way,"- re- i

minded the judge. "There ought in
my opinion to be some place for the
detention of cranks," he went on.
"Men of ;this kind' are allowed to go
about untir they startle the world by
committing some awfulcrime. iA home
for cranks or a home for the feeble
minded seems the right place for this
man." r

It was an expensive "Joke" that
Benjamin Wellington Soule perpetrated

on Rudolph Spreckels, Mrs.• Spreckels;
and. James 08. Gunn, when^he *

sent
them letters threatening; ':\u25a0 ., toipoison

them with a sudden apd deadly Hindu
poison if they failed to'glve him $3,000.
A;sentence of.four years was imposed
upon him by Judge.:Dunne,; yesterday,
following;his withdrawal of his former
plea of not guiltyand an admission of
the offense.

Man Who Sent Threatening Let-
ters diven Four Years in

San Quentin

District Attorney Characterizes
the Crime as One of the

Most Vicious Kind

White had gone to Salt Lake City
after the robbery and it was suspected
that as he had been for some time the
woman's friend he might know some-
thing of the missing diamonds. White
told Captain Anderson that he had re-
turned from Salt Lake City to deny
that he knew anything of the robbery.

Thompson expressed his confidence
in the woman and White and said he
would not.believe anything against
them until the stolen diamonds were
found by the police and it was proved
that they were implicated in the theft.
The trio went away together.

The police and the Pinkertons re-
fused a few days .ago to proceed fur-
ther with the investigation as to the
reported

"
robbery of $16,500 worth of

diamonds, coin and furs from the room
in the Baldwin apartments. Polk and
Post streets, occupied by Millionaire
Frank Thompson and Hazel Gray, alias
Nordrup, alias Purdron, but Thompson
£nd the -woman called upon Captain
Anderson yesterday accompanied by a
man who introduced himself as Ber-
nard White.

Frank Thompson Calls on Police
and Defends Companions

MILLIONAIRE'S FAITH
IN WOMAN UNSHAKEN

He knows where Johansen purchased
the revolver and cartridges and that he
went to the end of the Howard street
wharf after the purchase and prac-
ticed shooting at a target. He also cut
a hole,In-the lining.of his coat and
fired the shot at Nummlan through the
hole. in the pocket.

Sergeant Duncan Matheson, who hascharge of the case, says that a woman
is,involved in the killing,but as yet he
has been unable to learn her Identity.
From his investigation he says;he will
be able to prove that the crime was
premeditated.'..' . - • . \u0084

•A'llUam Johansen appeared in Police
.fudge Conlan's court yesterday and
was instructed as to his rights on a
cnarge of murder for shooting and kill-
ing Albert Nummlan, a saloon keeper,
239 Steuart street, Thursday night.
The case was continued till July 14
to await the result of the coroner's in-
quest.

Nummlan Was Premeditated
Police Say Slaying of Albert

WOMAN IS INVOLVED
IN CASE OF MURDER

The Ruth Pierce mining company filed
a schedule yesterday inthe involuntary
bankruptcy proceedings brought against
the corporation by -Its creditors. Ac-
cording to \ the schedule its liabilities
are $26,020.47 with $102,704 in avail-
able assets. .According to the schedule
the corporation owes $1,025.95 for
wages, $8,438.71 secured notes, $16,555.51
unsecured notes. To offset this In-
debtedness they submit as available
assets $100,000 in, real estate. $504.92
cash on hand and $2,200 in bullion..

B. S. Dunham, a local mechanicalengineer, filed a petition in'bankruptcy.
His liabilities are $9,305.84, with $4,-
587.72 in assets. ..

A. E. Rose Coelho, a former, merchant
of Oakland, filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy yesterday in the United States
district court. His liabilities are $12.-
575.49, with $12,343.55 In available as-
sets. \u25a0 ; ..\u25a0-' /^.- -. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-..

\u25a0 , ;

-Seek for Relief
Victims of Financial Stress

FIND THEMSELVES UNABLE
TO MEET OBLIGATIONS

The Northern Pacific is operating a
new local-train between Pa-sco and Se-
attle,.leaving Pasco dailyat 7a. m. and
arriving in Seattle at!s:3o p. m. In re-
turning, the train'will leave Seattle at
5 p. m. and arrive at Pasco at 3:30 a. m.
This will be in time to permit passen-
gers to catch No. IS for points west of
Spo

(kane. The new, train is for the pur-
pose of relieving the Overland limited
and will stop at places at which the
latter does^Jiot stop. \u0084

'
The Northern Pacific has begun ac-

tual construction of the Lolo. Pass
cutoff,' which will extend from Mis-
soula, Mont., to Pasco, Wash., and
shorten the main line between St..Paul
and Seattle 100: miles. ,

\u25a0

William Dahl, a marine engineer
serving two sentences for petty lar-
ceny at the county jail, escaped while
working with a small gang of pris-
oners under the charge \u25a0of "Guard R.
Brown,, at:the stables- outside the in-
closure. and is now believed to be in
hiding-with friends near Ocean View.
Dahl ;had j less ~ than \u25a0three \u25a0; months to
serve .and for some time has been a
"trusty" working about the kitchen,
etc. iHe made his escape while 1 the
guardiwasn't' looking.';/ \u25a0

Term, Runs Away
William Dahl, Near End of His

TRUSTY ESCAPES FROM
THE COUNTY JAIL

He had a number of relatives in this
vicinity. Judge Henry A. Melvin of
the supreme .court was a nephew.

Samuel Alexander Slemraons, who
died June"2S, and was interred In Moun-
tain View cemetery, Oakland, June 20.
was a ,veteran of the civil war and
served under the famous Colonel Ells-
worth.

Slemmons was a lieutenant in 'an
Ohio regiment, being brevettcd major
and enjoyed the acquaintance of Abra-
ham Lincoln, General Grant, John Hay,
Governor Yates. the war governor of
Illinois. General Logan. General Cut-
ter and many others of rank.

Answers Final Roll Call
Samuel Alexander Slemmons

SERVED DURING CIVIL WAR
UNDER BRAVE ELLSWORTH

San Francisco typographical union
No. 21 has granted its president,
George A. Tracy, a leave of absence
t,o enable him to attend the next meet-
ing of the national arbitration board
that is to meet in Indianapolis July 27.

The union has under consideration a
proposition to fix the hours in book
and job offices at from 8 in the morning
to 5 In the afternoon, and that men
shall be required to work between
5 o'clock and midnight, that the price
shall be one and a half the regular
scale and double price for all work
after midnight.

\u25a0 R. T.Davis and A. J. Pctrrsen have
been elected delegates to the San Fran-
cisco labor council to represent the
union of leather workers on horse
\u25a0roods: D..Regan. J. O'Grady, James
McGrady. P. I* Hoff and Harry Me-
Ouiness a* delegates from the bar tend-
ers' union, and Frank Salsberg from
the milk wagon drivers' union.

Oedrjre Wctsno. president: f-,. B.Gilmore. rice.
j'r**id^nt:H.E. Pelletier. conductor; A. Koppel.
Tardpo: F.. J. Fraser. E. Peterson. O. Scnlly and
Jf: E. Tocter. delegates to bulldinr trades coun-
<Mi: W. Kennedy. C Dasrgert, C. M. Stein and
C B. Gilmore, irnrteen; W. J. Burchell, bussness
jigenr. ;t ./

The s=ign and pictorial painters' union
has elected the following as officers
for the ensuing: term:

President, Thomas F. Bryant, fir*t rice presi-
dent. John T. Creery; second yin; president.
AleT*nd»r Campbell: recording secretary. John
H. Dolan; financial "eeretary. John I). Maboney;
trmrorer. P. J. Noone; sergeant at arms, Mi-
iiml Hogac; business appnt. M. T. Doyle; trus-
t«f-Phiifp C. Green. Frank MrKenna. John
M>-K«»on. David O'Keefe. Samnel Sullivan; janitor,
Fujrec* Hayes: delegate* to the city front fftdera-
uon—Thomas F. Bryany, Danirl j. O'Neill and
Samuel Sullivan. \u25a0„-.-..-

The riggers' and stevedores* union
has elected the following as officers
for the ensuing term:

George M. Fl«k. president: R. G. Alexander.
rice president; P. Conway, recording secretary;
M. Lauruc. trustee; PtilipDunn, foreman; J. J.
Madden aad L. M. Claussen. Inspectors; James
R<7d. press secretary; William F. Holme*.
rharles Niedick, J. R. Smith. J. L. Bice. XV. H.
Morpar and W. A.Cooke. executive board: H. V.
I-^tnpk*. I>»© Mamloc£. B. Altaian, C. E. Tanner.
V,\ J. Kiefer. D. H. Holmes and !>. J. O'Brien.
camming board; P. A. Clifford, E. C. Loomls.«*• H. IJrmy. A. nTfcen. B. tt. Alexander and
.:.\u25a0-*•»« Boyd. delcratee to building trade* council.

Local Xo. 6. International brother-
hood of electrical workers, has elected
the following members as officers for
the ensuing; term:

The laundry workers' union Xo. 55 of
Oakland, of which John Ward Is the
president and John O. Walsh general
organizer, has started a campaign of
agitation In the City of the Oaks
against Japanese laundries. The union
lias information that within the last
few weeks a white man of that city
has started five laundries ostensibly
for himself and has sold them to Japa-
nese, who pay him 12 per cent on his
Investment and the same rate monthly
Jf they take a mortgage. He intends
to establish five more to sell to Japa-
nese.

During the last session of the board
of directors of the local J. and L.
Pamie6 were admitted to membership
by initiation; Mrs. K. Murphy, S. Car-
ter. TV. Dickman. P. Griffin, M. S.
Morse, E. J. Murphy Sr. and W. B.
Rickey were reinstated to member-
ship in good standing. The acting
president, D. M. Wright, announced
that the names of those who are- de-
linquent for dues and assessments will
he announced at the next meeting and
they willbe suspended.

At the meeting of local N*o. 6 of the
musicians' union to be held in head-
quarters r.pxt Thursday afternoon the
members will consider the quarterly
reports of the officers and the report
of the committee on uniforms.

The boot and shoe workers report
that the trouble with the Bucking-
ham & Ilecht factory is still on, and
that the factory is still shut down.
A conference was held last week with
the management and the men offered
to return to work at tZ cents & dozen
for welting instead of 24 cents, as
was formerly paid, but the manage-
ment after haring offered 20 cent* a
•iozen, declined to accept the workers'
proposition and announced that it
would pay but IS cents, the same as
5s paid in the east. The workers ex-
plained that in the east operators welt
one kind of shoes only, while In this
city they are called upon to welt
threp different Vlnds. This, the work-
ers claim, entails a good deal of extra
tvork and care. They announce that
t:i«> United boot and shoe factory has
reopened in the past few days and
rays 2< cents, the regular price for
welting.

PrvsideDt. Frank King; vicf presidents. Walter
Hancock and J»e» M»<J(".-4 recording secretary.
William Mayer; fia«nc--U secretary. Charles
K'nrade: treasurer*. 'Charles Lery andHenry Bejrns; wardens. Frank Martcll and Na-
than Korufleld; guides. William Lantliier and
Panlel Slattery; c*>{r&tos to San Francisco labor
•-oOTeil, Jo='ph Raymond. Lou!t de Bow and C.
P. M. Qaedeas.

The local has made the following
nominations for officers to be filled
during the next term:

lng a home for incapacitated post-
offlce clerks, similar to the one es-
tablished by the printers at Colorado
Springs. The local will take a re-
ferendum vote on this matter ,at Its
next meeting and the subject will be
acted on at the convention of the na-
tional federation to be held in St.
Louis next September.

The last .egular*"
T^^^^^^'f meeting >l the

postoffice clerks'
union of this city, local .\o. 2, was at-
tended by a greater number of mem-
bers than at any previous session in
the history of the locals. During the
session there was an interesting: dis-
cussion on the subject of establish-

Shoe Workers and Employers
Have Not Yet Come to

an Agreement

Clerks la Postal Service Discuss
Provision for the Aged and

Incapacitated

The lightness of the sentence was
due to the ape of the defendant and
to the fact that, previously she had
borne a good reputation.

Her attorney. E. E. Kirk, will appeal
from the conviction, charging that the
.ludj?e erred when he permitted the in-
troduction of a dying statement in
which Mrs. Flynn accused Mrs. Dela-
hanty. The victim of the operation
was the wife of Edward Patrick Flynn,
•secretary of the marine firemen's union.
She died February 20.

Mary Ann Delahanty, a nurse aged
fit; who was tried for murder and con-
victed of manslaughter for causing the
death of Mrs. Man' Flynn by an allcgal
operation, was sentenced to 18 months'
imprisonment by Judge Dunne yester-
day. She seemed surprised and pleased.
Her face as she stood up to receive
sentence showed deep dejection. It.was
wreathed in a broad smile after- the
sentence.

slaughter Gets 18 "Months
Woman Convicted of Man-

SMILES WHEN SHE IS
GIVEN LIGHT SENTENCE

J., W. McClytncnds, general agent of
«he»Pacinc fruit express, reported yes-
terday that there were ;130 cars'ofor-
anj;es and preen fruit going east daily
and that 75 cars of grreelh fruit "were
bHng- shipped east daily.

W.9C;iDonnellr/:'chlef|ratefclerkTfo?
the t Santa^Fe/^wlll -leave' Monday; for
Seattle./ Donnelly^ is 'one of theibest
posted rate • rrien.in the, country and is
universallyriiked. -;''.' '\u25a0_-•\u25a0

"The. engineer overheard my remark,
and he ran 'the boat close to the -levee.
Iwaved my hand to a remarkably good
lookingjwoman^and* smiled.'' 7

"She glared at me; then seized a small
child,' .gave it a good .* spanking ;after
the ,regulation style;and ;yelled:'"

'That is"what you"wantl\"
:'.-!: \u25a0\u25a0-" " •

\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 J •

•' 'I am sure,' J lsaid, 'that if those
women only could get"st'srood;look at
meIwould; find 'favor.' with them.* i

~
;

'"They will never be ;friends rwith
anybody,* said Fay. They hate us and
always will"hate any one who comes
into.their country.' ,

"
"What do Icare? Iwant to show

them that we are on a friendly.mlssion,'
Ianswered.

•"For, heaven's sake,' said Fay to
nic, 'don't ;wave your>hands': at those
people. IThey don't \u25a0' understand
sort of thing. Remember they are not
Califorrilans!' ,

. "We found them, squatting: along the
tops of the levees^ staring: at us in a
menacing: way. , \

-"This country is ian empire in.:itself
for,- richness and is>inhabited :by, the
descendants of the old Acadians. -These
people detest strangers', and" will-have
nothing to do .with them. '.'\u25a0'.' r /

\u25a0\u25a0
'

\u25a0 i
• v .-*•\u25a0 \u25a0 &

"My last fourth of July 'was spent
traveling 112 miles in a gasoline launch
in the Bayou la.Fourche and'onithe
artificial drainage canals," said" Frank
E. ;Batturs.\ "JV.C Stubbs wanted in-
formation about ;that; region, and C.:S.
Fay, general freight i

vagent; W.M.
Hobbs, general .superintendent, and T.
O. Edwards, the auditor, and Istarted
out ,' early in the morning from: New
Orleans on our trip. -

.«

Reports issued by the Pennsylvania

railroart show that the payments in
May- of*its relief departments on the
lines east and west of Pittsburg:
amounted, to more than $150,000, while
the total payments. since the relief fund
was established, in 1886 amount to $26,-
424,727.58." On lines east of Pittsburgh
in May there was paid to members; of
the relief fund who were unable "to
work $65,717.50., To

'
the families ;of

members -who died the 'payments
amounted to ,$13,605.24, making, the to-
tal payment' on the lines east $109,-

322.74. The relief fund of «the Penn-
sylvania lines west of Pittsburg. made
total payments for the month of $43,-

302.60...0f which $19,937.15 was paid to
famili,« of, members .who :- died, and
$23,365.45 to members incapacitated for
work.

According to the passengef depart-
ment of the Southern Pacific the travel
over the fourth will/be the heaviest in
the history of the company. Five-
extra Pullmans were put on the train
leaving for Truckee Friday night for
persons bound for the lake and fiveextra
Pullmans will be added to the train
leaving tonight. There is an enormous
rush to Santa Cruz and the Southern
Pacific will be taxed to its limjt to
carry the crowds that Intend to* stay
over the fourth.v A large number are
going to the Yosemite.and a good book-
ing"is made for Shasta and vicinity.
San Jose willhave also a large;num-
ber of visitors to its celebration.

"He was the man who had held up
the jury with his theory of drowning."

"Shortly after this incident the
driver was delivering a package at the
asylum when he noticed ,a man in the
corridor.

',' *Who It that?" he asked. ;.
"'Oh, he is one of our guests. - He

is a harmless lunatic'

"Hours passed and the driver argued
on. The Wells-Fargo people became
alarmed and began to .• hunt for the
wagon and driver. He was found.
At the request of the Wells-Fargo peo-
ple the jury was dismissed, and -the
driver "was released. ..•

"They argued and argued. ''Let me
talk to him,' said the express driver,
Til convince him.'

"'No, he was drowned. See his pores
are open. Clear case of drowning.'

"'Drowned?' cried the rest of the
jury. 'How do you make thafout. He
dropped dead in the street/

"
'The man wrs drowned.'

"'What is it then?* he was asked.

"One of the.. men who consented to
serve was the driver of a Wells-Fargo
wagon.' 'Sure, I*llserve." he replied,
'let me hitch the horses to the post
and I'llbe In.*

"After hearing the testimony one of
the jurors said his mind was not clear
on the heart disease question, but that
he had a contrary opinion. •

"Ihappened to be at Stockton." said
Buck, "when a man dropped "dead in
the street. • A doctor pronounced it to
be heart failure and the coroner held
an inquest. He wanted a jury and so
he went into the street and every man
he met he told him the facts of the
case, adding: 'Do help me out. It will
only take a few minutes.'

Harry A. Buck of the Pennsylvania
Bays that nothing willever induce him
to go on a coroner's jury at Stockton.
He was a witness of what happened to
one jury and lie thinks it his duty to
warn the public.

The Western Pacific has ordered 40
baggage cars, 60 passenger, cars and
a number of diningand buffet cars. .

Two more steps have recently been
taken toward the realization of the' late
Cecil Rhodes' "substantial dream" , of
a cape to Cairo railway. IIis an-
nounced that Messrs. Pauling & Co.
will,start work on the- construction of
a 400 mile extension northward from
Broken hill. At the other end of the
"gap" is Halfaya, 1.340 miles south of
Cairo and only separated from Khar-
tum by the Blue Nile, across which a
new railway and road bridge is now in
course of construction by the Sudan
government. As-soon as the .Sudan
government railway administration i»
able to utilize this temporary bridge
for the passage of ita freight trains it
Intends to make a start with the
southward extensions of its systems at
Seunar, a city of the eastern Sudan on
the Blue Nile, 160 miles southeast of
Khartum. From Seunar It is* also in-
tended to construct a branch line in a
westerly direction, doubling back at
almost' a right angle to El Obeid, the
capital of Kordofan. This railway will
cross the White Nilenear the village of
Qoz Albu Guma. about 192 miles south
of Khartum, and the contract for the
construction of the road and rail bridge
at this point has been awarded.

An attractive scenic publication has
just been issued by the passenger de-
partment of the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad. _Tnis is styled the "PanoramicFolder," and contains a series of pic-
tures in colors of scene* on the route
from Denver to Salt Lake City ar-
ranged in proper order. \ The reverse
side of the folder contains a compre-
hensive description of these and otherscenic, attractions, thus forming an ex-
cellent guide for the tourist in the
Rocky mountain region. 1

tlvity. -which on the averag-e may be
estimated at about .17. per cent. Is a
fairly accurate barometer of-trade andcommerce. It is stated by

s officials of
the, principal companies that theproj?-
resg is . felt in every department of the
express business, hot only inHhe carry-
ing branch, but In 'the money orders,
travelers' checks,' etc, as well. 1

During the first five months of the
year the four leading express com-
panies have .transacted business which
shows an advance of from 10 per cent
in the case of one company to 20per cent

in .the case of some of thei others,, as
compared: "with theoperations of a' year
ago. The condition of the, express com-
panies Is.one of the best guides to the
general .conditions of the country. \u25a0-\u25a0 An
improvement in commerce and trade

'
Is

instantly.:.reflected in the returns' of
.the express .business, ;and "as •a;general
rule the periods of ;depression are
quickly felt.-.The most notable; excep-
tion to*? this was the crisis* of 71907-8,"71907-8,"
when the express companies were com-,
paratively little;affected! by/the "panic
conditions and dividends - wore :not -di-
minished. 'The' present :increase in :ac-

"Great is the pass, but, my friends,
the time Is coming, and coming with
rapid feet, when the railroad "companies
won't give away anymore passes," no
not even to a hotel drummer, and when
the railroad companies get up enough
pluck to refuse* a hotel man a pass,
good heavens, .where will some of us
land when we ask for a pass?" •\u25a0 \u25a0"-£

"When a man once gets a pass over
one road, bless you he will be trying
for passes on every road in the coun-
try. He will hang around and spend
more time to dig out a' free ride of
some road than he will in attending
to business. If he can't get a pass
he will be content to get a mileage
book.- The pass is the curse of a whole
lot of people. they will get down
so low as to take a pass for a street
line and flash that pass with the same
spirit a gambler does a diamond..

"Then sometimes they chuck in a
nurse to make it all the more jolly for
the rest of the travelers. Look and see
if you can't detect a man or.a family
traveling on a pass by these signs.

"You take a chap who has-been in
a shop all his life and gets a job, say
as a boomer for a hotel or something
like that, and gets a pass. Why there
isn't a friend of his in all the country
won't know that he travels on a pass.
Why, he'll hint that he has some mys-
terious connection with Harriman, and
is his private conscience keeper. That
chap will swell all up so badly that
you are afraid he'll burst. Boys, the
pass is a bad thinp: for any one. '\u25a0 It
makes him a beggar for

"
the rest of

his days. When he gets a pass for
himself he'll be hunting a way around
for a free pass for his wife. Those
kind of chaps always do have a wife,
and one or two small children thrown
in to make life interesting for their
friends and acquaintances. Lord, you
can tell that bunch at once when they
enter a car. They own it They
bustle around, and they talk about
traveling on a pass as if they were
doing the company a favor. The whole
family is important, and the baby
howls louder than \ a baby whose
mamma and papa have paid their fares.

"You boys who have to travel on
passes when you would much rather
pay your own fare and be independent
don't know •what an effect a pass has
on the average person.

"This is the time when a man should
be generous in working the railroad
for all It's worth. There is no better
time to get solid with our friends than
getting them a pass into the country.
Iknow of one young fellow, a mighty
handsome chap, too, "with the most
beautiful of neckties, who is always
in demand, because he works the rail-
road for passes for his friends. How
could any one help likinghim when
he does that? It is a mighty easy way
to get 'on good terms with the whole
family by giving a t:ross-eyed one a
pass to get out of the way for a few
days. You chaps don't know how to
work the dodge. Do it for papa when
he gets mad about your coming there
all the time. He gets pleased at the
idea of having influence with the rail-
road, and he does not mind in the least
your coming to the house and eating
him out of house and home, for he has
saved $2.50 by getting a free ride in
the country, while you have devoured
over $5 worth of grub and burned
about S6 worth of electric lightin his
absence.

"A pleasure, traveling on a holiday!
Well,Iguess not. Everybody wants
a seat to themselves. This Is the time
to learn something about the dear
ladies. They don't mind if they take
up four seats, and my how they do
scowl at you ifyou hint that you would
rather sit down than stand. A car,
they think, is made only for them-
selves, and though a man may ba pay-
ing the fare that doesn't count with
them. A man is a mere nobody when
there is a crush on the cars. He Is
only a somebody when he puts his
dress suit case in the rack, and it
falls on the hat of a girl. Then there
is trouble, and a man will learn more
what a woman thinks of him in -five
minutes than in 50 years of married
life.

"Passenger men are great on holi-
days Poor chaps, they work so hard
you can't blame them for'wanting to
get away from their desks, and suffer
what others have to suffer while
traveling.

"R. A. Donaldson is a great believer
in holidays. He took one after SO years
of work, and was so pleased with the
experiment that he decided to take
one every year, but never got up his
courage again -to tackle it. He says
to get the holiday habit a man must
begin early in life,and as he is getting
well on in years he thinks he will
leave new fangled fashions alone.

"Hood told me one^'me that a holi-
day was the worst thing for a -man
or a woman. He says it puts him out
when he takes a holiday, but who ever
saw Hood take a holiday? He says
that when a man goes away from his
offlee for a day or po he gets out of
touch with his work and so the holiday
is no good but a detriment. Ihave
told that to several youngsters,- but
they pass rude remarks.

"ButIam digressing from the point
in view, as my college chum, E. M.
Pomeroy, says. The subject was hol-
iday, and has nothing to do with Jack
McClymonds. Let

*
him pass. Now,

William Hood, who every one knows, or
should know, is one of the greatest
railroad engineers in the world. He
works all the time, and If any one ever
saw Hood when he was not in a hurry
just go up and get a drink and charge
it to Joe- Mcllroy.

"God bless the country. Where would
our dear hard worked railroad boys
be If there were.no country? Why.

bless my soul. J. W. McClymonds would
be out of a job. and every one would be
so sorry if such a thing happened.
What, our dear little Jack out of a
job. Let the country prosper. Let
there be fruit all the time. If the
fruit raisers only knew of the exist-
ence .of Jack, why they wo.uld raise
more fruit just to keep him In'a. job
and have all those nice people in his
office kept busy.

'"Iam told that Mr. Egan. the small
Sir. Egan, who Is attached to the gen-
eral manager's office, has worked every
night till midnight getting out trip
passes for overworked employes who
are going into the country for a breath
of sweet, pure, fresh air. ',

ti/***ENTLEitEN," said the old rall-
I "I road man as he leaned up

V J, against the bar of the Trans-
portation club, and cast an ad-

miring look on George TV. Colby, who
was treating the crowd, "the fourth Is
again with us, and Iam glad to say
that the railroad family has not lost
anything in prestige sinoe \ the \u25a0•' last
fourth. Inote that it shows the same
eagerness to get out of town and rest

Its harassed nerves from the fire
cracker and the ever unwelcome treat.

VTatch the classified advcrtislnsr col-umns of The Call- daily 'for anything
jou nay want, You'll and It.there.

Mrs.-R. A. Brownlec,; milliner,ileavrs
for New,York .Tuly^sland:Patfs \u25a0, for.Paris
July*14 .:on£ the 5

? steamship Mauritania'
to purchase 'her.- stock of fallmiUihsry.*-
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SUMMH

Demand Warm Baths With

iiiii
SOAP

And gentle applications of
Cuticura Ointment to soothe
and dispel summer eczemas,
prickly heat, itchings, chaf-
ings, sunburn, bites and
stings. For everyday use
in preserving, purifying and •

beautifying baby's tender
skin Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment have no rivals
worthy of mention.

*

SoM thrmjhont o>»wr>r!& Depot*: J^rnirm.TT.Cbßterttouse So.: Part-.. 10. Rue do 1» Chsawe* \u25a0

d Antia: Atatnlia. R. Tvw-ns*Co^ Pt*wt:I^<1!».B. K.Paul. Cplratra- Cite*.Hear Koc« OrugCo.:
Jap»a. Z.P.Maniya. Lt<U Toklo: So. AfrtcsTly^s-
pon. Ltd^ Cape Town, etc.: V.S. A,Potter Dnjc*
Chen. Corp.. 3ote Props™ I33Columbua Ar>_Boston.WPost-tree. 32-pare CBtlcura book teUiac B«wtoprexrre. purlTy *adVntTfT tie iUb aad tcai>.

DR. WOXC HIM
—

Dear Sir: For aev-
eral years, while suffering agronics ofpain, Itried. Invain, to find relief from

y^*« jffpK various achoola

j^^ga^'y.^^^^ mortal diaeaa«.

m* wlth your
Chinese Herb

"\u25a0'\u25a0'™ treatmaat and
saved my lire, for which cur©itender
you my most sincere thanks, and re-
main, most gratefully yours.

MRS. PAULINE KARL FORMES.
739 26th St.. Oakland. Cat

DR. WONG HIM
1268 O'Farrell Street
Between Gough and Octavia

SAN FRANCISCO

STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OF TUB

MECHANICS ANDTRADERS
Insurance Company

OF NEW ORLEANS. JN THE STATE OF LOCI-
SIANA. oa the 31st day of December, A. D.
19CS, and for the year end'nj on that <laj.
I'uMNhe'l pursuant to the proTlsions of Sec-
tion 611 of tbe Political Code and compile*)
from the annual mtement filed with th« In-
anrance Commissioner of the State of Caiifar*
Bla.. \r*S \

CAriTAX.
Amount of capital stock, paid np la

cash "5300.C00.00
ASSETS "".••\u25a0','

Eeal estate owned by compaay..... 525.500.00
Loans on bonds and mortgages 700.C«
Cash market Talue of aI) stocks and

bonds Ofmed by company... 933,341.00
Cash Inbasks 13,392.93
Premlpms in tine coarse of collection 63,327.73
Deposit with Gaarantee Trust acd

Safe Deposit company, Philadelphia 100.00
Total assets $1,042.5«1.70

LIABIUTIE3
""" "

Losses adjusted and unpaid 53.911.30
r..>^s»s In process of adjustment »r la

aospens* 53.723.9 a
Lo»ses resisted, loclndlag expenses.. 2.750.00
Cress premiums on Ore r!sksi runaloc

one year or less. $443,172.64; rein-surance, 50 per c«nt
'
52.556.33

Grcss premium* on fir*risks running
more than one year, 5301.074.26;
reinsurance pro rata 170.932.50

Taxes due or accrued 10.000.00

Total liabilities 5454.904.04

INCOME
~"

Net. cash actually receired for fire
premiums $195, 712.20

Net cash actually received for ma-
rine premiums 3,303.9f»

Receired for Interest oa mortgages.. 36.35
Received from interest and dividend*

on.bonds, stocks, loan* and from
all other sourevs 34.M*>1

Received for rents 3,907.30
From ast?nts* balances previously

*
charged oC -* 700.3^ ,

Total Income 5ff39.231.VJ
EXPENDITrRES

Net amount paid for fire leases (In-
cluding $50.095.55. losses of pre-

s vlons years) 1321.C32.tw
Set amount paid for marine losses.. 1.423.80
Paid or allowed for commission or

brokerage
' :.;. 111^441.13

Paid - for salaries, fees and other
charged for officers, clerks, etc.- 50,419.24

Paid for state.
-
national and local

taxes' 19,006.72
Expenses of adjustment .and settle-

ment of losses.. 4.420.3
Allother expenditures.

'
28.931.41

Total expeaditnres $336.923.3<»
\u25a0... "•"•«—\u25a0"»»

\u0084 i Fire. V Mariae.
Lcsses Incurred darlns the ;\u25a0'*\u25a0:

year $32n.977.«3 S6BS.OT

. \u25a0 RISKS AND PREMIUMS .
j Fire Bisks. Premiums.

|Net amount of risks
written durlnrf the

1 year ..!...•\u25a0;:. .:.... 551.2T5.904 5987.092.30
[Net amount of risks

ilurinj the
: year «4.710.077 521.432.49
Net .amount In force

i December 3t. 1908. \u25a0 .CU72.502 754.24«.»t

Marine Risks. Premium*.
Net amount of risks .

written \u25a0. darinsj the
year ..---' $2,315,109 $3,928.59

Net' amount, of ri*k«
expired .dnrtng the
year | 2.315.109 | 5!»2«.5»

JAMES NICHOLS, President.' .-. G. BL" TRTON. "Asst. Secretary. •
' .. and ' sworn to before me this 9:i

day of February. 1909.
FRED B. SETMOCR. Notary PnMle. .

PnHSe Department
| MeXE-VR;Jt WA Y3IAX\

Keicrsl AKratx
| .National ntiildlnz
>\V. Cor. S»rrnmcato aa«l IU.

\u0084- Saa Fran claco, C«Uforalt :

Tjpljiv in rini^niTior fliii*mJ^iat' Sfni^i^... Js^WAGiy £11 A AlUOlllllg \/Ui:MCW Jjlvlv

Obliges Us to PiDstponc

From the i2th to the l^thof July

VANNESS^ENUE STORE
MLLREMAjN

THIS COMING WEEK
Additional and Most Attractive Bargains v

ON SALE NEXT TUESDAY
. \u25a0\u25a0'. v (READ TU^DAY^ PAPEIiS)

Van Ness at Washington
—

North End


